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THE aubergine

Story
●The Aubergine is native of India. Although there are numerous
documents show the cultivation of it in the Southeast Asia region
since prehistoric times, it seems that was unknown in Europe 
until the sixteenth century. Diffusion in Europe of names derived
from Arabic and lack of ancient Latin and Greek names indicate it
was taken in the Mediterranean by the Arabs in the  early middle 

ages.     .                      Proprieties
●The raw Aubergine has a bitter taste that melts when cooked, 
which also makes the vegetable more digestible and enhances
the flavor. On the other hand, the  has the ability to absorb very
well dietary fats, including olive oil, allowing very rich and tasty
dishes. For these reasons the Aunergine is eaten preferably
cooked. The normal cooking cannot eliminate the solanine, which
breaks down completely at much higher temperatures (about
243° C); However, this is not a problem because in the Aubergine
solanine content (α-solanine, solasonina and solamargina) is 9 –
13 mg/100 g fresh weight, well below the amount acceptable for 
vegetables (20 – 25 mg/100 g fresh weight).



●Pasta alla Norma is a dish of 
Carpenter origin released today
worldwide. The the taste of the  dish, is
typically Mediterranean, it was so  
named after the filmmaker Caroline 
Nino Martoglio, who joined the high 
goodness of tastes to the homonymous
opera by Vincenzo Bellini. Over the 
years the pasta alla Norma underwent
many changes compared to the 
original recipe, but tradition says that
for its realization are used Aubergine, 
tomato, Basil and « ricotta salata», 
tipycal Sicilian cheese.

LA PASTA ALLA NORMA



● INGREDIENTS
●350 g pasta better if
macaroni
●350 g of Aubergine
●200 g of «ricotta 
salata»cheese
●400 g of chopped tomatoes
●400 g of peanut oil
●4 fresh basil leaves
●60 g onion
●30 g olive oil
●salt to taste

●



The Recipe

Let the pasta cook in some 
water in a large pot, in the 
meanwhile cut the 
aubergine in slices and 
fried them in oil.

Prepare in a pan some oil
with a cutted onion and 
add the chopped tomatoes. 
Let the souce cook and join 
some basilic leaves.

Add the souce on the 
pasta and put some grated
cheese before to eat. 


